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Submarine Landforms and Glacimarine Sedimentary
Processes in Lomfjorden, East Spitsbergen

Katharina Streuffa,∗, Colm Ó Cofaigha, Riko Noormetsb, Jeremy Lloyda

aDurham University, Department of Geography, South Road, Durham DH1 3LE, United
Kingdom

bThe University Centre in Svalbard (UNIS), P.O. Box 156, N-9171 Longyearbyen, Norway

Abstract

Understanding the role of fjords in modulating the long-term interaction be-

tween ice sheets and glaciers with the surrounding ocean requires the investi-

gation of glacigenic landform and sediment archives. In Svalbard, there is a

wealth of data from fjords in west Spitsbergen that constrains the glacial his-

tory of this sector of the Svalbard-Barents Sea Ice Sheet (SBIS) since the Last

Glacial Maximum (LGM), and the nature and timing of subsequent ice retreat.

In contrast, however, very little is known about the glacial history of fjords in

east Spitsbergen.

This paper combines multibeam swath-bathymetry, sub-bottom profiles, litho-

logical data and radiocarbon dates from Lomfjorden, Svalbard, to provide the

first insights into the dynamics of tidewater glaciers and associated glacimarine

sedimentary processes in a northeast Spitsbergen fjord. At the LGM, a fast-

flowing ice stream drained the SBIS through Lomfjorden, serving as a tributary

to a south-north flowing ice stream in Hinlopenstretet. Ice advance is recorded

by streamlined bedrock, glacial lineations and drumlins. A radiocarbon date of

∼9.7 ka BP from the outer fjord provides a minimum date for retreat of this
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ice stream, and suggests that Lomfjorden was ice-free earlier than fjords in west

Spitsbergen. Ice retreat occurred in a slow and step-wise manner, indicated by

the presence of recessional moraines and De Geer moraines. By 4.5 ka BP the

local tidewater glaciers had probably retreated inland of their present positions.

The limited extent of glacigenic landform assemblages in front of these glaciers

implies that any Holocene re-advances were probably restricted.

The principal sedimentary processes during deglaciation were suspension set-

tling from meltwater, causing deposition of weakly stratified, bioturbated mud

in ice-distal settings at rates of 0.02–0.08 cm a−1, and gravitational mass flows

forming sandy turbidites in ice-proximal areas. Iceberg ploughmarks and ice-

rafted debris provide evidence for the presence of large icebergs during deglacia-

tion.

Our data suggest an early and extensive deglaciation in east Spitsbergen fjords

and show that previous reconstructions of the extent of the SBIS need to be

revised as new data emerges from east Spitsbergen. The data confirm that tide-

water glaciers from different regions of Spitsbergen behaved differently since the

LGM, and that large variations in landform-sediment assemblages occur even

within geographically adjacent fjords.

Keywords: Fjords, glacimarine sediments, submarine landforms, east

Spitsbergen, Holocene, ice retreat

1. Introduction1

The landforms and sediments deposited beneath and in front of modern glaciers2

are an important archive of past glacial dynamics and of glacier response to3

climatic forcing (e.g. Cottier et al., 2010; Forwick et al., 2010), but glacier beds4

and submarine forelands are often relatively inaccessible due to the presence of5
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overlying glacier ice or sea ice in fjords. In this context Svalbard is of particular6

interest, as the ongoing retreat of many fjord-terminating tidewater glaciers has7

recently exposed well-preserved glacial and glacimarine landform-sediment as-8

semblages (e.g. Plassen et al., 2004; Ottesen & Dowdeswell, 2006; Ottesen et al.,9

2008; Forwick et al., 2010; Kempf et al., 2013; Flink et al., 2015; Streuff et al.,10

2015). Furthermore, fjords in Spitsbergen, the largest island of the archipelago,11

are usually ice-free during summer and thus enable the acquisition of high-12

resolution seismic data and sediment cores. These data provide valuable in-13

sights into the nature of the glacial deposits, and thus, by inference, into the14

associated glacigenic processes (e.g. Syvitski, 1989; Sexton et al., 1992; Boulton15

et al., 1996; Cai et al., 1997; Forwick et al., 2010). Fjords along the west coast of16

Spitsbergen have received increasing attention during the last two decades and17

resulting studies have documented characteristic landform assemblages in front18

of many tidewater glaciers. These include (overridden) recessional moraines,19

glacial lineations, eskers, terminal moraines, debris flow lobes, in some cases20

crevasse-squeeze ridges, and annual push moraines (e.g. Ottesen & Dowdeswell,21

2006; Ottesen et al., 2008). Terminal moraines in the fjords commonly mark the22

extent of glacier advances during the Holocene, which occurred either due to cli-23

matic cooling, particularly during the Little Ice Age (LIA), or as a consequence24

of glacier surges (e.g. Plassen et al., 2004; Ottesen & Dowdeswell, 2006; Ottesen25

et al., 2008; Forwick & Vorren, 2011; Flink et al., 2015; Streuff et al., 2015;26

Burton et al., 2016). Conversely, very little is known about the fjords along27

Spitsbergen’s eastern coast, where, to our knowledge, only Hambergbukta in28

the south has been studied in detail (Noormets et al., 2016a,b). Hence, our lim-29

ited understanding of oceanography, glaciology, glacigenic landform assemblages30

and sedimentary processes in east Spitsbergen fjords inhibits the development31

of accurate ice sheet models, which are crucial to understanding the complex32
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climatic system and the role of its individual components on ice sheet dynamics33

and deglaciation history in Svalbard and the Barents Sea (Patton et al., 2015;34

Stokes et al., 2015; Gowan et al., 2016; Kirchner et al., 2016).35

This study is the first to address in detail the glacimarine environment, includ-36

ing oceanography and sedimentary processes, as well as landforms in a northeast37

Spitsbergen fjord, and the first to provide constraints on the timing of ice re-38

treat in this area. We present and analyse multibeam swath-bathymetric and39

sub-bottom profiler data, sediment cores, CTD data and a suite of radiocarbon40

dates from Lomfjorden, northeast Spitsbergen, from which we reconstruct the41

Holocene dynamics of the local tidewater glaciers and evaluate whether glaciers42

in east Spitsbergen behaved differently to those in the west.43

2. Study Area and Background44

2.1. Physiographic Setting45

Lomfjorden is located in northeastern Spitsbergen between ∼79◦21’N, 17◦40’E46

and 79◦43’N, 18◦20’E. It is orientated south to north, opens into Hinlopen-47

stretet, a strait between Spitsbergen and Nordaustlandet, and is located in a48

relatively protected environment (Fig. 1). Lomfjorden is 35 km long, 2–10 km49

wide and up to 200 m deep. A major fault zone, the Lomfjorden-Agardhbukta50

Fault Zone (LAFZ), runs through the centre of the fjord, with Palaeozoic and51

Mesozoic sediments defining Lomfjorden’s eastern coast, and Neoproterozoic52

basement rocks defining the west (Dallmann et al., 2002). There are three53

tidewater glaciers along Lomfjorden’s shore, Glintbreen and Kantbreen in the54

east, and Valhallfonna in the northwest (Fig. 1). At the head of Lomfjorden,55

the Veteranen glacier previously reached tidewater but has now retreated onto56

land where it formed numerous moraines (Fig. 1). Other currently terrestrial57
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glaciers are Odinjøkulen and Frøyabreen along the eastern shore and Bivrost-58

fonna, Frostbreen, Skinfaksebreen and Gullfaksebreen along the western shore59

(Fig. 1). Two small embayments are located along the fjord’s western shore,60

Faksev̊agen in the south and De Geerbukta in the north, which host Skinfak-61

sebreen and Gullfaksebreen, respectively (Fig. 1). The catchment areas of the62

tidewater glaciers are mainly underlain by carbonate bedrock (dolomites and63

limestones) with lesser quartzites and metagreywacke (Dallmann et al., 2002).64

2.2. Glacial Background65

Contrary to the well-investigated history of the Svalbard-Barents Sea Ice Sheet66

in west Spitsbergen and north and east of Svalbard (e.g. Mangerud et al., 1992;67

Elverhøi et al., 1995; Landvik et al., 1995, 1998; Ottesen et al., 2005; Ingólfsson68

& Landvik, 2013), very little is known about the glaciological evolution of fjords69

in east Spitsbergen, including Lomfjorden. Oceanographic investigations docu-70

ment that the waters on the eastern side of Svalbard are mostly fed by relatively71

cold and fresh Arctic Water and that the inflow of warm and saline Atlantic wa-72

ter, so common on west Spitsbergen, is absent in the east (cf. e.g. Svendsen73

et al., 2002; Hald et al., 2004; Ślubowska-Woldengen et al., 2007). Neverthe-74

less, inflow of warmer Atlantic water into Hinlopenstretet was indicated by75

lithological records from the northern Svalbard margin (e.g. Koç et al., 2002;76

Ślubowska et al., 2005). Only recently have summer sea ice conditions allowed77

the acquisition of geophysical and lithological data in eastern Svalbard and thus78

enabled the reconstruction of the glacial history around Kong Karls Land and79

Edgeøya (Dowdeswell et al., 2010; Hogan et al., 2010). General consensus is80

that large parts of the Barents Sea and all of Svalbard were glaciated during81

the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), ∼20 ka BP, when the large fjord systems on82

Svalbard channelled fast-flowing ice streams that extended to the continental83
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shelf edge (e.g. Elverhøi et al., 1993; Landvik et al., 1998; Svendsen et al., 2004;84

Ottesen et al., 2005; Ingólfsson & Landvik, 2013). During this time ice flowed85

eastwards through Olgastretet and Erik Eriksenstretet, westwards towards Is-86

fjorden, and northwestwards through Hinlopenstretet and Wijdefjorden from a87

large ice dome located just west of Kong Karls Land at the southern entrance of88

Hinlopenstretet (Fig. 1a; Landvik et al., 1998; Dowdeswell et al., 2010; Hogan89

et al., 2010). The timing of the onset of deglaciation in this part of the Barents90

Sea is still debated, with ages ranging from 15 ka BP to 13.4 ka BP (Jones &91

Keigwin, 1988; Elverhøi et al., 1995; Kleiber et al., 2000). During deglaciation92

ice retreated relatively slowly and in a step-wise manner, depositing recessional93

moraines in Erik Eriksen Strait (Dowdeswell et al., 2010; Hogan et al., 2010).94

Edgeøya and Barentsøya southeast of Spitsbergen became ice-free around 10.395

ka BP, when a major calving event resulted in the disintegration of the marine-96

based sector of the Svalbard-Barents Sea Ice Sheet (Landvik et al., 1995).97

3. Material and Methods98

Swath bathymetry, subbottom profiler (chirp) data, and seven sediment cores99

provide the basis for this study. Bathymetric data were collected by the Nor-100

wegian Hydrographic Survey in July and August 2011, using a Kongsberg Sim-101

rad Multibeam EM3002 on the vessel Hydrograf. The data were processed in102

DMagic, gridded to a resolution of 5 m and visualised and interpreted in the103

Fledermaus v7 Software. Chirp data were acquired by the University Centre104

in Svalbard on R/V Helmer Hanssen in September 2014, using an EdgeTech105

3300-HM subbottom profiler operating at a pulse mode of 2-16 kHz bandwidth106

and 3 ms pulse length. The data were processed using the EdgeTech Software107

and visualised in IHS The Kingdom Software. Seven gravity cores were taken108

during the same cruise and provide the basis for the lithology section (Table 1).109
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At two of the core sites and one additional site conductivity-temperature-depth110

(CTD) information was obtained from the water column (Table 1). Gravity111

cores were retrieved with a 1900 kg heavy gravity corer with a 6 m long steel112

barrel. Upon retrieval the cores were cut into sections of up to 110 cm long and113

run through a loop sensor to measure the magnetic susceptibility of the sedi-114

ments. The cores were then split into working and archive halves. For the water115

content 1 cm-thick sediment slabs were taken in 8-cm intervals, weighed, dried116

at 60◦C and weighed again. The samples were subsequently wet-sieved through117

mesh sizes of 500, 250, 125 and 63 µm to determine the grain size distribu-118

tion within the cores. Core logs were generated based on the visual description119

of the sediment surface aboard the ship and at the University Centre in Sval-120

bard. The archive halves (in some cases the working halves) were subsequently121

x-rayed using a GEOTEK Thermo Kevex PSX10-65W-Varian2520DX with a122

voltage of ∼95 kV and a current of around 150 µA. Correlation between seismo-123

and lithostratigraphy and calculation of acoustic facies thickness was done by124

converting sediment core depth from m to ms, and facies thickness from ms to125

m, assuming an average p-wave velocity of 1500 m s−1 (two-way travel time).126

Conversions are estimates only and may lead to slight inaccuracies concerning127

core penetration depth and actual facies thickness. Foraminifera and, where128

present, bivalves, were collected from strategic locations in two of the gravity129

cores, GC12 in the outer fjord and GC08 in the inner fjord, and were submitted130

to Beta Analytic for Accelerator Mass Spectrometry radiocarbon dating. The131

obtained conventional 14C ages were calibrated using the MARINE13 calibra-132

tion with a marine reservoir effect of 400 years and a Delta R of 100 ± 39 years133

(Table 2; cf. Long et al., 2012).134
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Table 1: Gravity cores and CTD data used in this study.

Sample ID CTD Recovery [cm] Water depth
[m]

Latitude (N) Longitude (E)

GC05 + CTD St611 263 68 79◦23.033’ 17◦43.325’

GC06 88.5 75 79◦23.488’ 17◦45.283’

GC07 294 70 79◦23.265’ 17◦44.163’

GC08 276 116 79◦25.037’ 17◦51.073’

GC09 + CTD St612 305 119 79◦25.773’ 17◦52.310’

GC10 105 118 79◦33.702’ 17◦47.905’

GC12 339 200 79◦36.392’ 17◦57.003’

CTD St613 205 79◦37.571’ 18◦04.736’

4. Results135

4.1. Seafloor Morphology136

Based on the available swath-bathymetric data, we define (1) streamlined bedrock137

highs, (2) glacial lineations, (3) drumlins, (4) recessional moraines and in some138

cases associated debris lobes, (5) De Geer moraines, (6) submarine channels and139

mass-transport deposits, and (7) iceberg ploughmarks in Lomfjorden. Their dis-140

tribution in the fjord is shown in Figure 2.141

4.1.1. Large Longitudinal Ridges – Bedrock142

Four large, straight to slightly sinuous ridges, R1, R2, R3, and R4 occur in inner143

and central Lomfjorden (Fig. 2). They are orientated NNW–SSE, obliquely to144

the main fjord axis, and are composed of several segments, which are 60–100 m145

high, up to 1.2 km wide and 150–2500 m long. These segments generally have146

sharply defined crests which are composed of multiple peaks (Fig. 3b). The147

ridges occur in water depths between 20 and 120 m and reach overall lengths148

between 2 and 5.5 km. They appear streamlined in the inner fjord, where they149

are also overprinted by drumlins (see Figs. 2, 3 and section 4.1.3 below). R4150

is the submarine extension of the island Footøya (Fig. 2) and its most distal151

segment has three crests along its main axis. In addition to the ridges in the152

central and inner fjord, several large bathymetric highs occur in the outer fjord153

(Fig. 2). These are around 60 m high and 0.5–3 km wide.154
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The irregular and discontinuous character of the ridge crests as well as their155

large scale is unlike any glacially-derived submarine ridges in Spitsbergen (cf.156

e.g. Solheim & Pfirman, 1985; Boulton et al., 1996; Ottesen et al., 2008). Fur-157

thermore, we would expect pro- or subglacial ridges to be formed either per-158

pendicular or (sub-)parallel to the direction of ice flow. The ridges’ oblique159

orientation, their morphology, and their location in the fjord is therefore at160

odds with a solely glacial origin and we suggest that the ridges and, in the outer161

fjord, the bathymetric highs, are composed of bedrock that has been partially162

streamlined. This is based on the following: (1) the ridges’ orientation is similar163

to some of the faults in the area (Figs. 1, 2), (2) R4 is the submarine extension164

of the island Footøya (Fig. 2), and (3) the ridges are similar to bedrock ridges165

in Van Keulenfjorden (Kempf et al., 2013).166

Two small longitudinal, streamlined ridges (ra and rb) follow the bathymet-167

ric contours of R1-R4 (Figs. 2, 3b). They are morphologically similar to the168

bedrock ridges, as ra and rb are also composed of several segments, which have169

straight to slightly sinuous crests with multiple peaks. However, their segments170

are much longer (up to 3.5 km) and lower (2–15 m high) than those of R1–R4,171

and are up to 150 m wide (Fig. 3b). In a few places ra and rb are overprinted by,172

or confluent with, the small transverse ridges described in section 4.1.4 below.173

Based on similarities in morphology and orientation, these ridges could rep-174

resent the small-scale equivalent of the bedrock ridges R1–R4. However, ra and175

rb are also, at least partially, of glacial origin, as they are streamlined and sim-176

ilar to the glacial lineations and drumlins observed in the fjord (see sections177

4.1.2 and 4.1.3 below).178

4.1.2. Elongate, Streamlined Grooves and Ridges – Glacial Lineations179

Elongate grooves and ridges in the outer fjord are 2–10 m high, 700–3000 m180

long, up to 200 m wide and spaced at distances of between 200 and 400 m181
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(Figs. 2, 3d, e). Their elongation ratios, in most cases, exceed 10:1. Their182

crests are straight to slightly curved and are mostly round and symmetrical in183

cross-section (Fig. 3).184

The elongate features in outer Lomfjorden appear similar to groove-ridge185

features described from other Spitsbergen fjords, and are thus interpreted as186

(mega-scale) glacial lineations (cf. Ottesen & Dowdeswell, 2006; Ottesen et al.,187

2008). Glacial lineations, especially those with length:width ratios exceeding188

10:1 are exclusively associated with fast ice flow (Stokes & Clark, 2002; King189

et al., 2009). They are formed beneath a (surging) glacier or ice stream, where190

the soft subglacial sediments are deformed into ridges and grooves by a combi-191

nation of erosion and re-deposition (Smith, 1997; Tulaczyk et al., 2001; Clark192

et al., 2003; Ó Cofaigh et al., 2005).193

Segments of similar streamlined grooves and ridges occur around the three194

bedrock ridges R2–R4 in the central part of Lomfjorden (Fig. 2). They are up195

to 700 m long, 100 m wide, and ∼5 m high, with maximum elongation ratios196

of 7:1. The grooves and ridges are orientated (sub-)parallel to each other and197

spaced at variable distances between 50 and 100 m. They follow the contours198

of the bedrock ridges (Figs. 2, 3) and have thus slightly variable orientations.199

These groove-ridge segments are similar to the glacial lineations in the outer200

fjord and were presumably formed by the same processes, i.e. sediment de-201

formation beneath the glacier. Nevertheless, the discontinuous character and202

the much smaller elongation ratios of the streamlined segments indicate that203

the conditions during their formation may have been different. Possible ex-204

planations for the short lengths could be (1) insufficient sediment, (2) a less205

deformable glacier bed, and/or (3) slower ice flow. The outcropping bedrock206

highs at the seafloor may, for example, have acted as ”sticky spots” or obstacles207

and thus slowed glacier flow.208
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4.1.3. Small, Streamlined Ridges – Drumlins209

Small, elongate (sub-)parallel ridges occur in close proximity to the bedrock210

ridges in central Lomfjorden (Fig. 2), and are between 250 and 1500 m long, up211

to 200 m wide, and ∼10 m high. They have straight, sharply defined crests and212

are spaced at distances between 50 and 200 m (Fig. 3b, f–h). The ridges are213

orientated in the direction of the main fjord axis and appear slightly broader214

and blunter at their ice-proximal (stoss) sides, where they often have a small215

bulge (Fig. 3h). Their distal ends appear tapered and terminate in a point.216

Although some of the small ridges in central Lomfjorden appear similar to217

glacial lineations from other Spitsbergen fjords (Flink et al., 2015; Streuff et al.,218

2015), the blunt stoss sides, tapered lee ends, dimensions and ’tear-drop’ shape219

in planform are more consistent with these features being drumlins (cf. Clark220

et al., 2009; Spagnolo et al., 2010).221

4.1.4. Transverse Ridges – Recessional Moraines222

Small ridges in front of Valhallfonna in the outer fjord (Fig. 2) are parallel to223

the ice margin and to each other, are continuous, and up to 3 km long (Fig. 4a–224

c). They are orientated transverse to the inferred direction of ice flow, are 2–5225

m high, around 30 m wide and occur in water depths of around 10 m (Fig. 4a,226

b). The ridges are generally symmetrical in cross-section and have well-defined,227

sharp, and slightly sinuous crests. Several of these ridges are observed to merge228

in places and exhibit branching. They are spaced at distances of approximately229

50, 100, or 150 m. The outermost ridge furthest away from the current ice230

margin is slightly larger and is up to 20 m high, 3.6 km long, and ∼400 m wide231

(Fig. 4a, b).232

In front of Glintbreen/Kantbreen in inner Lomfjorden, two of these ridges233

are ∼1 km long and occur spaced at ∼50 m in a water depth of around 10234
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m. Again, the outermost ridge is slightly higher (10 m) than the inner one (5235

m). In front of both Valhallfonna and Glintbreen/Kantbreen lobate landforms236

occur on the outermost ridges’ distal flank and cover areas of approximately237

200 x 1500 and 250 x 850 m2. In front of Frøyabreen in the east, four of the238

small ridges occur (Fig. 2) and are up to 1 km long, ∼5 m high and spaced at239

approximately 50 m.240

Ridges in the central fjord are morphologically similar to those in front of241

the tidewater glaciers, but are slightly wider (∼100 m) and much shorter (∼500242

m). These shorter ridges are predominantly sub-perpendicular to the main fjord243

axis, parallel to each other, and are, in some cases, closely associated with ridge244

ra described in section 4.1.1; either as perpendicular ”branches” to one side245

of the ridge or cross-cutting the ridge at a ∼90◦-angle. They are irregularly246

spaced, with distances of 700–2000 m between individual ridges (Figs. 3b, 4d).247

In terms of dimensions, morphology and orientation, the transverse ridges in248

Lomfjorden are similar to annual push moraines described from other fjords in249

Spitsbergen (Ottesen & Dowdeswell, 2006; Ottesen et al., 2008), which suggests250

that the ridges in Lomfjorden were also formed as end moraines at a glacier251

grounding line. Annual push moraines result from small winter re-advances252

or still-stands of the glacier during overall retreat, and are often the result of253

shore-fast sea ice preventing iceberg calving and thus further retreat of the254

glacier margin (e.g. Boulton, 1986; Ottesen & Dowdeswell, 2006; Flink et al.,255

2015). The symmetrical form of the Lomfjorden ridges may reflect formation256

from debris meltout at the grounding line rather than actual sediment push, and257

we therefore favour the more general interpretation of these ridges as recessional258

moraines.259

In front of Valhallfonna in the outer fjord, the spacing at ∼50, ∼100, or260

∼150 m implies that the ridges were deposited on a somewhat regular basis,261
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but as the ridges are not spaced at equal distances throughout, they were either262

not always formed annually or retreat distances between subsequent years were263

variable. Based on the slightly larger dimensions of the outermost ridges in264

front of Valhallfonna and Glintbreen/Kantbreen, these ridges may have formed265

as terminal moraines during an advance of the respective glacier during the266

LIA (cf. Plassen et al., 2004; Ottesen & Dowdeswell, 2006; Ottesen et al., 2008).267

They could, however, also have formed from a slightly prolonged period of glacier268

still-stand. The lobate deposits on the distal flanks are interpreted as glacier269

outwash fans or glacigenic debris lobes, formed from continuously high sediment270

influx either supplied from glacial meltwater streams or extruded from beneath271

the glacier at its grounding line (cf. e.g. Boulton, 1986; Kristensen et al., 2009).272

Such debris lobes are often associated with LIA advances and may thus support273

an interpretation of the outermost ridges as terminal moraines (Plassen et al.,274

2004; Ottesen & Dowdeswell, 2006; Forwick & Vorren, 2011). This is further275

discussed in section 5.3 below.276

The much shorter ridges in the central fjord may have formed at the ground-277

ing line of an ice stream or tidewater glacier (Veteranen) retreating through the278

fjord, with the larger spacing indicating faster ice flow and/or irregular intervals279

of deposition. The shorter lengths could be linked to (1) a narrower grounding280

line, and/or (2) post-depositional sediment masking of parts of the ridges. The281

latter is supported by the abundance of glacimarine sediments in the fjord, as282

shown by the subbottom profiler data (section 4.2).283

4.1.5. Small and Short Ridges – De Geer Moraines284

Small ridges on the western flank of the innermost fjord basin are up to 2 m285

high and have poorly defined, smooth and indistinct crests, which appear to be286

interconnected in places. The ridges are orientated obliquely to each other and,287

in places, form a sort of diffuse ridge network (Fig. 4d). Ridge segments are up288
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to 500 m long and around 100 m wide. The connection and variable orientation289

of the crests to each other is different to the strictly (sub-)parallel recessional290

moraines described above (Fig. 4d).291

These small ridges are interpreted as De Geer moraines (cf. Lundqvist, 1981),292

which usually occur as sets of ∼3 m high, up to 30 m wide and several hun-293

dred meters long, submarine, mainly transverse, and irregularly-spaced ridges294

(Zilliacus, 1989; Lundqvist, 2000). The formation of De Geer moraines is at-295

tributed to either (1) pushing up of subglacial sediments at the grounding line296

(e.g. De Geer, 1940; Boulton, 1986; Larsen et al., 1991; Blake, 2000), a process297

analogous to the formation of annual push moraines, or (2) the squeezing of soft298

subglacial sediments into basal glacier crevasses (e.g. Hoppe, 1957; Strömberg,299

1965; Zilliacus, 1989; Beaudry & Prichonnet, 1991), analogous to the formation300

of crevasse-squeeze ridges (e.g. Solheim & Pfirman, 1985; Boulton et al., 1996;301

Ottesen & Dowdeswell, 2006). Both processes are possible for the formation302

of the ridges in inner Lomfjorden, as their indistinct appearance is different303

to the well-developed, sharp-crested crevasse-squeeze ridges in other Spitsber-304

gen fjords (Ottesen et al., 2008; Flink et al., 2015). This could be related to305

the presence of an undersaturated, less deformable subglacial till in Lomfjorden306

(cf. e.g. Lovell et al., 2015), to poorly-developed crevasses within the glacier,307

or to post-glacial sediment infill between individual ridges masking their true308

appearance. The predominantly transverse orientation of the ridges and the309

lack of cross-cutting relationships between individual ridges are consistent with310

formation of the ridges as glacier end moraines. This is further supported by311

the limited number of well-developed superficial crevasses on Glintbreen, Kant-312

breen, and Veteranen, which suggests that these glaciers are not subject to313

the stress regime necessary to form crevasses (cf. Van der Veen, 1999; Benn &314

Evans, 2010). Although no guarantee, this, in turn, implies that basal crevasses315
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are also relatively scarce. Notwithstanding this, the distribution of the ridges316

as a diffuse network of partially interconnected crests appears to be more con-317

sistent with crevasse-squeezing. We therefore suggest that the ridges formed318

from debris-meltout at the grounding line of a retreating ice margin with some319

degree of crevasse-squeezing during periods of longer still-stand (e.g. Solheim320

& Pfirman, 1985; Boulton et al., 1996; Ottesen & Dowdeswell, 2006; Ottesen321

et al., 2008).322

4.1.6. Steep Elongate Channels and Lobate Deposits – Submarine323

Channels and Mass-Transport Deposits324

Elongate U- or V-shaped channels can be found along the steep fjord walls325

of Lomfjorden and are orientated (sub-)perpendicular to the main fjord axis.326

We distinguish two kinds of channels: Type-A channels with lobate deposits at327

their flat ends (Figs. 2, 4g-i) and Type-B channels dissociated from such de-328

posits (Fig. 4j, k). Type-A channels are normally ∼3 m deep, up to 1 km long329

and usually ∼200 m wide, with slope angles of 10–20◦. Lobate-shaped deposits330

at their mouths are up to 700 m long, 1–3 m high and match the approximate331

width of their associated channel. The lobes generally have slopes of around 1332

or 2◦ and hummocky surfaces. In front of the Kantbreen ice margin some larger333

lobes occur independently of any channels. The lobes are up to 700 m long,334

partly superimpose each other and have a cumulative width of 1800 m. Type-B335

channels are between 50 and 150 m wide, between 2 and 5 m deep, and 100–500336

m long. They are mostly symmetrical in cross-section with rounded edges and337

along-channel slopes of around 10◦ (Fig. 4j, k). They often occur in clusters338

where they cross-cut or merge with each other.339

The channels often occur in association with meltwater streams exiting the340

glaciers and ice caps around Lomfjorden, which makes it likely that they repre-341

sent channels formed from erosion by downslope processes. The Type-A chan-342
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nels and their associated lobe-deposits are interpreted as products of mass-343

transport events occurring along the fjord walls, comparable to those docu-344

mented in Isfjorden in west Spitsbergen (Forwick & Vorren, 2011). The slope345

failures are likely triggered by the high supply of relatively fine-grained sedi-346

ments, delivered into the fjord by rivers and meltwater streams, which rapidly347

settle and cause slope oversteepening (e.g. Gilbert, 1982; Forwick & Vorren,348

2011). The Type-A channels in Lomfjorden probably represent the head scarp,349

where the slide or slump originated, and the slippery zone of transport, where350

sediment was continuously eroded. This sediment was then re-deposited at the351

foot of the slope as large sediment lobes once flow momentum ceased. The352

hummocky surface of these lobes might derive from the formation of pressure353

ridges, or from the transport and re-deposition of larger sediment blocks (cf.354

Prior et al., 1984). In front of Kantbreen the lobes probably represent glacier355

contact fans formed by the same processes as their adjoining debris lobes in front356

of Glintbreen (see section 4.1.4). The absence of sediment lobes at the foot of357

the Type-B channels indicates that the main formation mechanism for these358

channels is the erosion of the fjord walls by the inflowing meltwater streams,359

although excavation may have been aided by occasional mass-transport events.360

4.1.7. Small Circular Depressions and Elongate Furrows – Iceberg361

Ploughmarks362

Abundant small circular depressions in Lomfjorden are up to 2 m deep with363

diameters of between 20 and ∼80 m. These depressions are U- or V-shaped364

in cross-section and can be symmetrical or asymmetrical with predominantly365

gentle slopes (Fig. 4l, m). They often show an up-standing rim on one side.366

The majority of these features have smooth, defined edges. A few occur as367

single features or small clusters, but the majority appear at one end of elongated368

furrows, which commonly occur on bathymetric highs (Fig. 2). These furrows369
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form criss-crossing patterns and appear in water depths down to 50 m (Fig.370

4l). Single furrows are up to 700 m long, <1 m deep and up to 30 m wide371

(Fig. 4l, m). The furrows have random orientations and often show a linear or372

curvilinear appearance in planform (Figs. 2, 4l).373

The furrows are interpreted as iceberg ploughmarks, formed when the keels374

of grounded icebergs erode the seafloor into elongate furrows (e.g. Belderson375

et al., 1973; Dowdeswell et al., 1993; Dowdeswell & Bamber, 2007). This process376

is frequently observed in front of marine-terminating glaciers (Barnes & Lien,377

1988; Woodworth-Lynas & Guigné, 1990). As iceberg drift is largely dependent378

on wind and ocean currents, changes in the icebergs’ direction are common and379

account for the curvilinear appearance of the ploughmarks (e.g. Dowdeswell &380

Bamber, 2007; Andreassen et al., 2008). Their occurrence in water depths down381

to 50 m suggests that the keels of icebergs in Lomfjorden are generally shallower382

than 50 m (cf. Dowdeswell & Forsberg, 1992; Dowdeswell et al., 1993). The383

circular depressions at the end of the furrows probably record the in-situ melting384

of grounded icebergs when movement ceased. Nevertheless, especially where385

these depressions are detached from the furrows, they could also be pockmarks,386

which are defined as concave, subaquatic depressions formed as a result of gas387

or pore fluid seepage (e.g. Harrington, 1985; Hovland & Judd, 1988; Forwick388

et al., 2009; Roy et al., 2015).389

4.2. Seismostratigraphy390

Six acoustic facies AF1–AF6 are distinguished in Lomfjorden (Fig. 5).391

AF1, is stratigraphically the lowermost facies and inferred to be the oldest.392

It is acoustically semi-opaque to transparent with only rare internal reflections393

and is bounded by a hummocky upper reflection of variable strength (Fig. 5).394

Facies AF1 occasionally crops out on the seafloor, where it is overprinted by395
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1–3 m high bumps of Facies AF2. The minimum thickness is ∼7.5 m.396

Its stratigraphic position, its acoustic appearance and its hummocky upper397

boundary indicate that AF1 represents the acoustic basement in Lomfjorden,398

which could either reflect bedrock or glacial till (cf. Forwick et al., 2010; Forwick399

& Vorren, 2011; Kempf et al., 2013; Roy et al., 2014). Based on the frequent400

appearance of bedrock on the seafloor as imaged on the multibeam data (section401

4.1.1), we consider it more likely that AF1 represents bedrock.402

AF2 occurs mostly as small mounds overprinting Facies AF1 (Fig. 5). AF2403

is acoustically semi-opaque to transparent, with very weak, chaotic internal404

reflections that weaken and disappear with depth. AF2 is acoustically similar to405

AF1, but is bounded by a strong, sharp, and mostly continuous upper reflection406

and is up to 26 m thick. It directly overlies AF1 (Fig. 5).407

AF2 is acoustically similar to subglacial till in Grønfjorden, Isfjorden, Tem-408

pelfjorden/Sassenfjorden, Norseliusdjupet, and Van Keulenfjorden (Forwick &409

Vorren, 2011; Kempf et al., 2013). The overall massive acoustic appearance as410

well as the loss of internal reflections with depth are thought to indicate uni-411

formly mixed material, possibly of diamictic composition (cf. Stewart & Stoker,412

1990; Forwick & Vorren, 2011), which is consistent with an interpretation as413

glacial till. Furthermore, the bumps of AF2 on the chirp data correlate with the414

small recessional moraines, some of the De Geer moraines, and glacial lineations415

on the bathymetric data, also supporting an interpretation as glacial till.416

AF3 is acoustically (semi-)transparent with occasional diffuse internal reflec-417

tions. Based on geometry and appearance, AF3 is sub-divided into two sub-418

facies, AF3a and AF3b. AF3a occurs as lens-shaped bodies in the inner and419

central fjord (Fig. 5), which can be up to 350 m wide and around 8 m thick.420

AF3a often pinches out laterally and appears interbedded with AF4, particularly421

in the inner fjord. AF3b is characterised by a strong, continuous, undulating422
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bottom reflection and is laterally extensive over large areas in Lomfjorden (Fig.423

5). It is more common in the central and outer fjord where it appears as 1–3 m424

thick packages.425

The massive, (semi-)transparent acoustic signature of AF3 is in accordance426

with mass-transport deposits documented on subbottom profiler data from other427

areas around Svalbard (e.g Plassen et al., 2004; Forwick & Vorren, 2007; Hogan428

et al., 2010; Streuff et al., 2015). We thus interpret the lenticular bodies of429

AF3a as the mass-transport-derived sediment lobes described in section 4.1.6,430

an interpretation supported by the correlation of the chirp and bathymetric431

data. The erosional lower contact of AF3b indicates that this subfacies is also a432

product of mass-transport. The orientation and undulating appearance of this433

lower boundary in the central fjord suggests the deposits may be related to ice-434

marginal processes from the tributary glaciers Skinfaksebreen or Gullfaksebreen,435

and mass-transport from side-walls in the central fjord.436

AF4 is acoustically stratified due to the presence of very regular, mostly437

continuous, parallel internal reflections (Fig. 5). AF4 occurs in the entire fjord,438

but is particularly common in proximal areas and in bathymetric depressions439

where it is up to 12 m thick and conformably overlies AF1 or AF3a (Fig. 5).440

The stratified acoustic appearance of AF4 suggests regular changes in lithol-441

ogy or density (cf. Syvitski, 1989; Forwick & Vorren, 2011). Similar sediments442

described from other Spitsbergen fjords have been interpreted as glacimarine443

sediments derived from suspension settling from meltwater plumes (e.g. Plassen444

et al., 2004; Kempf et al., 2013; Streuff et al., 2015), or as ice-proximal glacima-445

rine fans in which suspension settling alternates with turbidity currents and446

gravitational down-slope processes (e.g. Sexton et al., 1992; Forwick & Vorren,447

2011). Based on the lithological evidence, we favour the latter interpretation448

as the most likely mode of formation of this acoustic facies, and suggest an449
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ice-proximal origin for AF4 (see also section 4.4 below).450

AF5 is similar to AF3 with an acoustically semi-transparent appearance and451

very weak chaotic internal reflections. AF5 occasionally shows a draping char-452

acter and is common in basins, where it generally overlies AF4 (Fig. 5). It is453

up to 13 m thick and lacks distinct contacts.454

The chaotic internal reflections and acoustic transparency of AF5 indicate455

fairly homogeneous, possibly fine-grained, material (e.g. Forwick & Vorren,456

2011). The draping character and large thickness of AF5 is consistent with sed-457

iments deposited in a relatively low-energy glacimarine environment. Although458

the sediments could also derive from the suspension load carried in rivers or459

from normal hemipelagic sedimentation from the water column, we consider the460

rainout of the fine-grained suspension load from meltwater plumes most likely461

(see also 4.4 below). AF5 is particularly thick in proximal areas of the fjord,462

thus supporting a glacigenic origin.463

AF6 is bounded by the seabed on top and has a stratified acoustic appearance464

imparted by parallel, opaque internal reflections, whose strength decreases with465

depth (Fig. 5). AF6 is bounded by a strong bottom reflection in places, which466

is orientated obliquely to the seabed, but as this reflection cannot be traced for467

long distances, AF6 can only be unambiguously identified in the central fjord,468

close to core GC09 (Figs. 5, 9).469

The stratigraphic position of AF6 directly beneath the seabed indicates470

that this facies was only deposited recently and we therefore interpret it as471

Holocene glacimarine or hemipelagic sediments delivered into the fjord by melt-472

water streams and tidal processes. Indeed, AF6 is acoustically and lithologically473

similar to AF4 (see also section 4.4 below). This suggests a similar origin for474

both facies and would indicate that AF6 was also deposited in a relatively ice-475

proximal environment.476
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4.3. Oceanography477

CTD data were obtained at three sites in Lomfjorden (Table 1) and are shown478

in Figure 6. Generally, predominant water masses are colder and fresher in the479

inner fjord, but warmer and more saline in the outer fjord (Fig. 6), which is480

likely related to increased run-off of relatively fresh, cold meltwater in the inner481

fjord. Towards the outer fjord, further away from the glacier fronts, a decreas-482

ing influence of meltwater on the water column is seen in the warmer and more483

saline waters. Water masses with a salinity of <34.4 psu and between 34.4 and484

34.9 psu are defined as Polar and Arctic Surface Water, respectively (Ślubowska-485

Woldengen et al., 2007) and characterise bottom waters in central Lomfjorden486

(Fig. 6). In the outer fjord Arctic Surface water overlies the warmer, more487

saline bottom water, whose characteristics are comparable to those reported488

from the Atlantic Layer in northern Svalbard (part of the Svalbard branch; Aa-489

gaard et al., 1987; Pfirman et al., 1994; Ślubowska et al., 2005). A relatively490

thin superficial layer of colder and fresher water in the outer fjord (Fig. 6) may491

represent meltwater inflow from Valhallfonna. The inflow of Atlantic water into492

the inner fjord is probably prevented by the shoaling seafloor. The data suggest493

(1) that Atlantic water flows into Hinlopenstretet and into Lomfjorden from494

the northern Svalbard shelf (Ślubowska et al., 2005) and (2) that oceanograph-495

ically Lomfjorden is not much colder than the fjords in west Spitsbergen (cf.496

e.g. Svendsen et al., 2002; Ślubowska-Woldengen et al., 2007; Rasmussen et al.,497

2012).498

4.4. Lithostratigraphy499

Based on variations in colour, grain size and geographical distribution of sed-500

iment in the seven gravity cores analysed, five lithofacies (LF1–LF5) are dis-501

tinguished in Lomfjorden. Their occurrence in the sediment cores, along with502
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water content, magnetic susceptibility and grain size distribution, is shown in503

Figure 7, while examples of x-radiographs and colour photographs are displayed504

in Figure 8.505

LF1 is composed of finely stratified silt with a small but variable clay compo-506

nent and a water content around 30%. Grain size analysis shows that >90% of507

the sediment is finer than 63 µm and the magnetic susceptibility shows minor508

variations between overall values from 20 to 40 x 10−5 SI (Fig. 7). The sedi-509

ments are heavily bioturbated and occasional clasts, shells and shell fragments510

are scattered throughout. Black mottles are abundant (Fig. 8). The silt of LF1511

varies in colour between dark grey and dark greyish brown, but very dark grey512

to black mottles make the sediments appear darker in places (Fig. 8).513

The high amount of bioturbation and biogenic activity, indicated by the mottles514

and shell fragments, suggest favourable living conditions for marine fauna, while515

the clasts reflect ice-rafted debris settling from melting sea ice and/or icebergs.516

We thus interpret LF1 as distal glacimarine sediment deposited from suspension517

rainout from meltwater plumes and/or the water column (hemipelagic sedimen-518

tation), combined with bioturbation. A similar lithofacies was also reported in519

other Spitsbergen fjords by Elverhøi et al. (1983), Plassen et al. (2004), Baeten520

et al. (2010), and Forwick et al. (2010). LF1 correlates with AF5 (Fig. 9).521

LF2 contains massive sand intermixed with variable amounts of silt (Figs. 7,522

8). All grain sizes from very coarse sand to silt appear in an upward-fining523

succession, but the sediments are generally poorly sorted. Coarser components524

appear slightly darker than finer grains with colours between very dark and525

dark grey (Fig. 8). The water content is ∼15% and the magnetic susceptibility526

around 30 x 10−5 SI (Fig. 7).527

The sand is inferred to have been deposited in an environment with initially528

high (coarser grains) but increasingly low depositional energy (finer grains). A529
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succession such as the one observed in LF2 is, for example, common for tur-530

bidites (e.g. Gilbert, 1982; Andersen et al., 1996; Syvitski et al., 1996; Lønne,531

1997). LF2 is confined to the lowermost centimetres of GC10, and its thick-532

ness as well as inaccuracy between time-depth conversion (see section 3) makes533

unambiguous correlation to an acoustic facies difficult. We tentatively suggest534

that LF2 forms part of AF3b, which would be in accordance with the previous535

interpretations of AF3 as mass-transport deposits.536

LF3 contains partly compacted, massive, dark grey, fine to medium sand which537

occurs as lenses, thin horizons, or larger sand bodies in all cores in Lomfjorden538

except GC12 (Figs. 7, 8). Contacts with surrounding facies range from sharp539

to gradational. The sand may contain various amounts of silt, but is generally540

well-sorted with up to 90% of the sediment finer than 63 µm. The water content541

is <20% and the magnetic susceptibility between 10 and 20 x 10−5 SI (Fig. 7).542

LF3 is interpreted as a product of down-slope gravitational processes. The mas-543

sive appearance and the presence of silt may indicate intermixing of coarser and544

finer material and could thus be evidence for sediment reworking, which, in ad-545

dition to the often sharp contacts, is in good agreement with an interpretation546

as mass-transport deposits (e.g. Forwick & Vorren, 2007). Where contacts are547

more gradual, emplacement of the sand could relate to non-eroding turbidity548

flows or hydroplaning debris flows (cf. e.g. Elverhøi et al., 2000; Mulder &549

Alexander, 2001; Forwick & Vorren, 2007, 2011). Sand appearing as thicker550

packages probably derives from larger-scale events, such as slope failures along551

the fjord walls or glacier outwash (cf. e.g. Boulton, 1986; Forwick & Vorren,552

2007), whereas thinner strata may represent small-scale events, such as tur-553

bidites. We correlate LF3 with acoustic facies AF3 (Fig. 9).554

LF4 is divided into subfacies LF4a and LF4b. LF4a comprises very weakly555

stratified clay with variable amounts of silt which occasionally contain lenses of556
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LF3 (Fig. 7). The stratification is mainly imparted by colour changes from grey557

to (dark) greyish brown. Grain size analyses reveal that >95% of the sediment558

is finer than 63 µm (Fig. 7). LF4a contains occasional clasts and abundant559

mottles (Fig. 8). Its magnetic susceptibility is generally between 10 and 20 x560

10−5 SI, and the water content is around 50% (Fig. 7). LF4b occurs only in561

GC10, and contains the clay from LF4a interbedded with thin sandy beds of562

LF3 (Fig. 8). The latter have relatively sharp bottom and graded top contacts,563

can appear contorted, are relatively well-sorted, and show a weak tendency of564

cross-bedding (Figs. 7, 8).565

LF4a is similar to glacimarine muds documented from other Spitsbergen fjords566

(e.g. Forwick & Vorren, 2009; Kempf et al., 2013; Streuff et al., 2015), which sug-567

gests that the clay and silt originate from the rainout of suspension load carried568

in glacial meltwater plumes. The weak stratification is indicative of a deposi-569

tional environment with low energy, which could stem from regular variations570

in sediment source, sediment delivery and discharge, or glacier front oscillations571

(e.g. Ó Cofaigh & Dowdeswell, 2001; Szczuciński & Zajaczkowski, 2012). The572

regularity of the lamination suggests seasonal changes to be the cause for such573

variations. Based on the characteristics of the sand layers, LF4b is interpreted574

as suspension rainout alternating with turbidites (e.g. Gilbert, 1982; Mackiewicz575

et al., 1984; Ó Cofaigh & Dowdeswell, 2001). LF4a correlates with acoustic fa-576

cies AF6, whereas LF4b probably reflects the stratified nature of AF4 (Fig. 9).577

LF5 is subdivided into LF5a and LF5b. LF5a consists of soft, weakly lami-578

nated, brown to dark grey clayey silt. Laminations occur due to minor colour579

variations between brown and dark grey, as well as density variations (Fig. 8),580

the latter probably related to small changes in clay content. More than 90% of581

the sediment is finer than 63 µm. The water content is between 20 and 30% and582

the magnetic susceptibility shows minor oscillations with values between 10 and583
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30 x 10−5 SI. LF5a is prominent in inner Lomfjorden and occurs in the proximal584

cores (Fig. 7). Occasional shells, shell fragments and abundant mottles appear585

throughout. In GC05 and GC07 the silt from LF5a is interbedded with several586

mm- to cm-thick well-sorted sand horizons of LF3, which have sharp bottom587

boundaries and show occasional cross-bedding (Fig. 8). This subfacies is de-588

fined as LF5b (Fig. 7).589

The fine grain size of the sediments in LF5a indicates a low-energy depositional590

environment and is similar to LF4a, and to glacimarine muds from other Spits-591

bergen fjords. We therefore interpret this lithofacies as glacimarine sediment592

deposited by suspension rainout from meltwater plumes exiting a tidewater593

glacier (cf. Elverhøi et al., 1980, 1983; Plassen et al., 2004; Forwick & Vorren,594

2009; Kempf et al., 2013; Streuff et al., 2015). Similar to LF4a, the laminations595

may reflect regular, probably seasonal changes in meltwater and sediment sup-596

ply (cf. Cowan & Powell, 1990; Powell & Domack, 1995). LF5a is slightly coarser597

than LF4a, with an increased proportion of silt, which suggests that LF5a was598

deposited in a slightly higher-energy environment than LF4a and thus reflects599

more proximal conditions. We infer similar processes of formation for LF5b as600

for LF4b and suggest that LF5b consists of glacimarine muds deposited from601

suspension settling alternating with turbidites and/or other mass-transport de-602

posits. LF5 forms part of the acoustic facies AF4, with the acoustic stratification603

probably reflecting the common occurrence of turbidites in LF5b (Fig. 9).604

4.5. Radiocarbon dates and sediment accumulation rates605

AMS radiocarbon dating was carried out on foraminifera and bivalves from five606

sediment depths in core GC12 in outer Lomfjorden, and from two sediment607

depths from GC08 in the central fjord (Table 2, Fig. 10). All radiocarbon dates608

were taken from lithofacies LF1. A basal age of 9.7 cal ka BP from GC12 shows609
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that the sedimentary record in this core covers a large part of the Holocene.610

Conventional radiocarbon ages were used to calculate sediment accumulation611

rates (SARs), which, in GC12, decrease up-core, and range from 0.72 to 0.21612

mm a−1 (Fig. 10). In GC08, a basal date of ∼4.5 cal ka BP at 265 cm and a613

date of ∼2 cal ka BP at 207 cm provide a low SAR of 0.3 mm a−1 (Fig. 10),614

which indicates relatively ice-distal conditions during the accumulation of LF1615

in this core (cf. e.g. Elverhøi et al., 1980, 1983). Note that these rates are based616

on an assumption of linear sediment accumulation.617

Table 2: Radiocarbon dates and calibrated ages used in this study.

Core ID Depth [cm] Lab Code Sample Reported

age [14C a
BP]

Mean
probability
age [cal a

BP]

2σ [cal a
BP]

GC08 207 Beta–
441327

Bivalve 2490 ± 30 2021 2146–1882

GC08 265 Beta–
441328

Foraminifera 4420 ± 30 4452 4595–4293

GC12 20 Beta–
441322

Foraminifera 940 ± 30 470 543–357

GC12 105 Beta–
441323

Foraminifera 4090 ± 30 3996 4139–3849

GC12 180 Beta–
441324

Foraminifera 6340 ± 30 6689 6824–6555

GC12 240 Beta–
441325

Bivalve 7890 ± 30 8258 8360–8156

GC12 328 Beta–
441326

Bivalve 9120 ± 30 9696 9872–9540

5. Discussion618

5.1. Glacial geomorphology and landform assemblages in619

Lomfjorden620

Swath-bathymetric data from Lomfjorden reveal (1) bedrock highs, (2) glacial621

lineations, (3) drumlins, (4) recessional and De Geer moraines with, in some622

cases, associated debris lobes, (5) submarine channels, (6) mass-transport de-623

posits, and (7) iceberg ploughmarks. Except for the bedrock highs, which have624

been at least partly modified by glacial streamlining, all of the landforms are625

regarded as glacigenic, i.e. formed from subglacial, ice-marginal, or glacimarine626

processes. They are common components of glacial landform assemblages doc-627
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umented in other Svalbard fjords (cf. Boulton, 1986; Solheim & Pfirman, 1985;628

Solheim, 1991; Plassen et al., 2004; Ottesen & Dowdeswell, 2006; Ottesen et al.,629

2008; Baeten et al., 2010; Forwick & Vorren, 2011; Kempf et al., 2013; Flink630

et al., 2015; Streuff et al., 2015). Based on their orientation within the fjord,631

the landforms in Lomfjorden can be divided into two separate assemblages:632

(1) the Trunk Glacier Assemblage, formed from an extended Veteranen glacier633

flowing through the fjord, parallel to the fjord long axis, and (2) the Tributary634

Glacier Assemblage, formed from glaciers flowing into the fjord from the sides,635

i.e. perpendicular to the fjord long axis (Fig. 11).636

5.1.1. Trunk Glacier Assemblage637

The glacial lineations, drumlins, De Geer moraines, and recessional moraines in638

central Lomfjorden are part of the Trunk Glacier Assemblage (Fig. 11). Their639

orientation is parallel or transverse to the main fjord axis, which implies that640

these landforms are related to trunk-ice flowing through the fjord from south to641

north, and were thus deposited by an extended Veteranen glacier. The absence642

of terminal moraines in this assemblage suggests only one glacial advance-retreat643

sequence, and we infer that the glacial lineations and drumlins formed during644

ice advance, possibly beneath fast-flowing ice (cf. King et al., 2009), and that645

the recessional and De Geer moraines formed during episodic ice retreat (cf.646

Dowdeswell et al., 2010; Hogan et al., 2010).647

5.1.2. Tributary Glacier Assemblage648

The Tributary Glacier Assemblage contains all recessional moraines located in649

front of the tributary glaciers and, in some cases, debris lobes associated with the650

outermost moraine (Fig. 11). It can be further sub-divided into three individual651

landform assemblages related to the three tributary glaciers Valhallfonna in the652

outer fjord, Frøyabreen on the eastern shore and Glintbreen/Kantbreen in the653
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inner fjord (the ”tributaries”, Fig. 11). The landforms are orientated transverse654

to the respective glacier’s direction of ice flow, i.e. (sub-)parallel to the main655

fjord axis, and are therefore likely a product of individual glacier dynamics,656

with ice flow occurring more or less perpendicular to that of the trunk glacier.657

The timing of formation for all landform assemblages is discussed in section 5.3658

below.659

5.2. Sedimentary environments660

From the lithological record in Lomfjorden we infer three main sedimentary pro-661

cesses: (1) suspension rainout from meltwater plumes and/or the water column,662

(2) delivery of IRD by icebergs and possibly sea ice, and (3) sediment reworking663

by down-slope gravity flows and iceberg ploughing. In outer and central Lom-664

fjorden, the laminated clayey silt of facies LF1 shows signs of intense biological665

activity in the form of bioturbation, black mottles, and shell fragments, indi-666

cating a distal glacimarine environment (cf. Ó Cofaigh & Dowdeswell, 2001).667

Ice-distal conditions are further supported by the very low SARs between ∼0.2668

and 0.7 mm a−1 (cf. Elverhøi et al., 1983; Forwick & Vorren, 2009; Szczuciński669

et al., 2009; Streuff et al., 2015). Note that these rates are up to one order of670

magnitude lower than rates suggested for glacier-distal environments in other671

Spitsbergen fjords (Elverhøi et al., 1980, 1983), and are more similar to SARs672

documented from east Greenland. This could indicate that meltwater availabil-673

ity was much lower during the Holocene, that glacial erosion was too weak to674

produce sufficient ”rock flour”, and/or that the glacimarine environment of east675

Spitsbergen is indeed colder and more polar compared to that of the warmer,676

more temperate, west Spitsbergen (cf. Mackiewicz et al., 1984; Dowdeswell et al.,677

1998; Ó Cofaigh & Dowdeswell, 2001). As colder conditions in Lomfjorden are678

inconsistent with the CTD data, which record the inflow of warm Atlantic water679
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into the fjord, based on the assumption that glaciers in west and east Spitsber-680

gen would produce similar amounts of rock flour (cf. Dallmann et al., 2002),681

a low sediment accumulation rate during the Holocene must thus be a conse-682

quence of decreased meltwater runoff. The occurrence of only LF1 in GC12 and683

its basal date of 9.7 cal ka BP shows that the sedimentary processes at this loca-684

tion remained largely unchanged throughout the Holocene. In the central fjord,685

the laminated silts of LF1 at the base of GC08 also reflect ice-distal conditions686

until after ∼2.0 cal ka BP, deposited at a SAR of 0.3 mm a−1. The upwards687

fining of LF1 in the central and inner fjord into the weakly laminated clay of688

LF4a could suggest increasingly distal conditions and thus continuous glacier689

retreat, which is also indicated by the decreasing SARs in GC12 (cf. Syvitski &690

Murray, 1981; Gilbert, 1982; Elverhøi et al., 1983; Sexton et al., 1992). However,691

occasional sand bodies with sharp bounding contacts attest to the occurrence of692

down-slope mass-transport processes in Lomfjorden, and the concurrent occur-693

rence of LF4a with larger bodies and smaller lenses of LF3 at the top of GC08694

and GC09 thus shows an increasing frequency of mass-transport events in re-695

cent times. This could be related to a more proximal depositional environment,696

possibly related to a late Holocene glacier re-advance, which is also implied by697

the presence of the acoustically stratified sediments of AF6 (see section 4.2).698

In cores GC05, GC06, and GC07 in the inner fjord clayey silt is interbedded699

with sandy turbidites, providing evidence for relatively proximal conditions (e.g.700

Gilbert, 1982; Gilbert et al., 1993). The decreasing frequency of the sandy layers701

up-sequence could be related to decreasing depositional energy and increasingly702

ice-distal conditions as a consequence of ice retreat. Nevertheless, a lack of703

turbidites could also be related to decreasing meltwater, and thus sediment,704

availability (cf. Mackiewicz et al., 1984; Stevens, 1990; Laberg & Vorren, 1995;705

Ó Cofaigh & Dowdeswell, 2001), which may be a consequence of a period of706
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generally cooler conditions and glacier advance.707

Most areas in the fjord are influenced by intense sediment reworking, ei-708

ther due to erosion and re-deposition from meltwater streams along the sub-709

marine channels, due to down-slope gravitational flows forming mass-transport710

deposits, or due to ploughing by icebergs calved from the local tidewater glaciers.711

However, as icebergs are absent on recent aerial photos from the fjord, iceberg712

ploughing does not appear to play a major role in contemporary sediment re-713

working.714

5.3. Glacial evolution in Lomfjorden715

The Trunk Glacier Assemblage records a single glacial advance-retreat event716

related to the flow of an extended Veteranen glacier along the length of Lom-717

fjorden. Fjord-parallel glacial lineations occurring throughout the fjord indicate718

formation during a time when Lomfjorden was fully glaciated. We infer that all719

the landforms in the Trunk Glacier Assemblage were formed from ice-streaming720

during and after the Last Glacial Maximum. This interpretation is supported721

by the fact that the sediment core GC12 in the outer fjord provides evidence722

for continuously ice-distal conditions since at least 9.7 cal ka BP, and that the723

landforms in the Trunk Glacier Assemblage are consistent with those formed by724

other palaeo-ice streams in eastern Svalbard (Dowdeswell et al., 2010; Hogan725

et al., 2010; Ingólfsson & Landvik, 2013). Lomfjorden may thus have served726

as one of the larger fjord systems channelling a fast-flowing ice stream from727

the Svalbard-Barents Sea Ice Sheet during the LGM, the latter presumably728

serving as a tributary to the ice stream draining the ice sheet from south to729

north through Hinlopenstretet (e.g. Landvik et al., 1998; Ottesen et al., 2007;730

Ingólfsson & Landvik, 2013). The basal date from GC12 also provides the first731

documented age for the deglaciation of northeast Spitsbergen and indicates that732
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deglaciation was underway by 9.7 cal ka BP. It is important to note, however,733

that this is a minimum age for two reasons: (1) by this time the ice margin734

must have already retreated far into the fjord, as shown by the presence of only735

ice-distal sediments in GC12, and (2) GC12 only covers the uppermost 3.36 m736

of a ∼18 m-thick sedimentary basin infill sequence (Fig. 10). This strongly sug-737

gests that Lomfjorden was ice-free much earlier than other Spitsbergen fjords,738

which is also indicated by recent work from Ingólfsson et al. (2016), who suggest739

that De Geerbukta (see Fig. 1) must have been deglaciated before 12.0 cal ka740

BP. The succession of the ice-proximal stratified sediments from AF4 at the741

bottom of the basin, which are overlain by the ice-distal massive sediments of742

AF5 at the core site of GC12 (Fig. 10), suggests that retreat from the core743

site was relatively continuous and unlikely to have been interrupted by a glacier744

re-advance during the Holocene. This is supported by the continuous, roughly745

exponential decrease in sediment accumulation rate in GC12 (Fig. 10). The746

latter also shows that the assumption of linear sediment accumulation would be747

incorrect, preventing the calculation of a more accurate deglaciation age. The748

basal age of ∼4.5 cal ka BP in ice-distal sediments from GC08 shows that the749

glaciers must have been well south of the core site by this time. Considering750

the very limited fjord width (< 3 km) at the core site of GC08 and, as a conse-751

quence, the concentrated sediment input from a minimum of three glaciers, this752

implies that the margins of most of the glaciers were located on land, likely at753

considerable distances from the coast during the deposition of LF1.754

An early and extensive deglaciation of Lomfjorden yields two major impli-755

cations: (1) If the outer parts of Lomfjorden were indeed ice-free before 12 cal756

ka BP (cf. Ingólfsson et al., 2016), the inferred position of the ice margin would757

be somewhere in the central part of Lomfjorden or even further south around758

that time. This is at odds with previous reconstructions of the extent of the759
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Svalbard-Barents Sea Ice Sheet, which place the ice margin ∼60 km north at the760

northern entrance of Hinlopenstretet around 12 cal ka BP (e.g. Landvik et al.,761

1998; Ingólfsson & Landvik, 2013). This suggests that these reconstructions762

need to be revised as more data emerges from east Spitsbergen. (2) As the on-763

set of deglaciation in west Spitsbergen was dated to around 15 cal ka BP, with764

ice having receded into the fjords around 12 cal ka BP and fjords being ice-free765

around 10 cal ka BP (e.g. Landvik et al., 1998; Ingólfsson & Landvik, 2013),766

our data imply that the deglacial evolution of Lomfjorden could have been sim-767

ilar to that of fjords from west Spitsbergen. This seems reasonable, given the768

apparent similarity in their oceanography (see section 4.3). A warmer setting769

than originally thought for Lomfjorden is also supported by the very extensive770

retreat of the glaciers documented from our sediment cores. Although the lat-771

ter is at odds with glaciers in west Spitsbergen, one explanation could be that772

Lomfjorden is located further inland than most west Spitsbergen fjords, and has773

a presumably drier climate. This may have led to reduced precipitation and, as774

a consequence, to increasingly negative glacier mass balances throughout most775

of the deglaciation.776

In contrast to the Trunk Glacier Assemblage, the landforms of the Tributary777

Glacier Assemblage must have formed in an ice-free fjord, as the presence of a778

trunk glacier in the fjord would presumably have prevented formation of the779

observed landforms. The Tributary Assemblages are consistent with landform780

assemblages observed in front of other Spitsbergen tidewater glaciers, where781

large outer moraines and a succession of recessional or annual push moraines782

are generally associated with Holocene re-advance, followed by slow and step-783

wise retreat, either related to a glacier surge, or to the LIA cooling (e.g. Plassen784

et al., 2004; Ottesen & Dowdeswell, 2006; Forwick & Vorren, 2011; Flink et al.,785

2015; Streuff et al., 2015). It is thus possible that the Lomfjorden tributaries786
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underwent re-advance during the Holocene, which also seems to be indicated787

by the lithological evidence. We note that none of the Lomfjorden glaciers are788

recognised as surge-type at present (Hagen, 1993), and, hence, the slightly larger789

outer moraines could represent the glaciers’ maximum extents during the LIA790

(Forwick & Vorren, 2011, and references therein). However, the presence of the791

outermost recessional moraines at 1500 m (Valhallfonna), 200 m (Frøyabreen),792

and 220 m (Glintbreen/Kantbreen) from the present glacier termini show that793

such glacier advances cannot have been very extensive. This is further supported794

by the relatively small dimensions of the terminal moraines. Alternatively, small795

terminal moraines and the relative lack of turbidites in the upper parts of all796

proximal cores could also be related to moraine formation during deglaciation797

and associated ice retreat as the tributary glaciers decoupled from the Veteranen798

ice stream. This explanation seems reasonable as all landforms in the Tributary799

Glacier Assemblage occur in shallow waters very close to the present coast. The800

larger moraines and associated debris lobes in front of Glintbreen/Kantbreen801

and Valhallfonna could then have formed during a prolonged still-stand related802

to ice grounding close to the shallow coastline (cf. e.g. Crossen, 1991; Seramur803

et al., 1997; Ó Cofaigh, 1998; Ó Cofaigh et al., 1999).804

Considering that most Svalbard glaciers experienced at least one, usually rel-805

atively extensive, re-advance during the Holocene, and that these advances left806

distinct geomorphological imprints in the submarine record (cf. Plassen et al.,807

2004; Ottesen & Dowdeswell, 2006; Baeten et al., 2010; Forwick & Vorren, 2011;808

Kempf et al., 2013; Flink et al., 2015; Streuff et al., 2015), the absence of sim-809

ilarly distinct and extensive assemblages in Lomfjorden is notable. However,810

the glaciers in Lomfjorden likely retreated far behind their present positions811

during deglaciation, as indicated by the large proportion of distal sediments in812

GC08. Hence the glacier margins would not necessarily have advanced far into813
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the fjord during their respective LIA advances. Indeed, the presence of terres-814

trial moraines in front of most land-terminating glaciers in the area (see Fig.815

1) shows that the minority of glaciers reached tidewater during the LIA. Alter-816

natively, the generally drier continental climate in eastern Spitsbergen may not817

have supplied sufficient precipitation, causing any LIA advances in Lomfjorden818

to be restricted.819

6. Conclusions820

Swath-bathymetric data from Lomfjorden provide the first insights into glacigenic821

landform-sediment assemblages in east Spitsbergen fjords. The landforms are:822

(1) streamlined bedrock highs, (2) glacial lineations, (3) drumlins, (4) recessional823

moraines and, in some cases, associated debris lobes, (5) De Geer moraines (6)824

submarine channels and mass-transport deposits, and (7) iceberg ploughmarks.825

We suggest that Lomfjorden was fully glaciated during the LGM and channelled826

a fast-flowing ice stream, which coalesced with the ice stream flowing through827

Hinlopenstretet at the mouth of the fjord. Drumlins and lineations record the828

advance of the ice stream through the fjord with recessional moraines and De829

Geer moraines recording slow and step-wise retreat. A radiocarbon date of ∼9.7830

cal ka BP in ice-distal sediments from the outer fjord suggests that deglaciation831

was well underway by this time. The inner parts of the fjord were ice-free before832

∼4.5 cal ka BP and by this time all glaciers had retreated far into the hinterland.833

Our findings indicate that the glaciers in Lomfjorden may have undergone more834

extensive retreat during deglaciation than glaciers in west Spitsbergen. We sug-835

gest that this was likely caused by a drier climate and the resulting negative836

mass balances.837

The principal sedimentary processes after deglaciation were (1) suspension set-838

tling from meltwater (plumes) and from the water column, and (2) reworking of839
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the sediments by (a) gravitational mass-flow events and (b) iceberg ploughing.840

Deposition of partly bioturbated clayey silt occurred from suspension settling841

in ice-distal areas at decreasing sediment accumulation rates from 0.7 to 0.2842

mm a−1; the clayey silts are overlain by silty clay recording progressive glacier843

retreat. Silty clay interbedded with frequent sandy turbidites in the inner fjord844

indicates a higher-energy depositional environment, possibly related to more845

proximal glacimarine conditions. Ice-rafting played a minor role and delivered846

occasional lonestones to the outer fjord. Throughout the Holocene submarine847

channels formed from erosion by meltwater streams flowing into the fjord, which848

led to the deposition of numerous mass-transport deposits. The reworking of849

glacimarine sediment by grounded iceberg keels resulted in the formation of850

abundant iceberg ploughmarks during deglaciation. During the LIA, the local851

tidewater glaciers underwent (restricted) re-advances, and either formed terres-852

trial moraines, or submarine terminal moraines very close to the coast.853
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Figure 1: a) Overview map of Svalbard with red rectangle indicating the area presented in b.
EES = Erik Eriksenstretet, OS = Olgastretet, KKL = Kong Karls Land, BØ = Barentsøya,
IF = Isfjorden. Black circle and grey arrows indicate position of the suggested ice dome and
ice flow directions, respectively, during the Late Weichselian (Landvik et al., 1998; Dowdeswell
et al., 2010). b) Study area with swath bathymetry, chirp lines (black lines) and core locations
(black dots) available for this study. Basemap data are courtesy of the Norwegian Polar
Institute (geodata.npolar.no). Light brown lines on glaciers represent moraines.
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Figure 2: a) Bathymetry of the study area with faults (grey lines; information from geo-
data.npolar.no) and larger ridges (R1–R4, ra, rb) indicated. See Figure 1 for full legend. b)
Morphological map of the landforms observed in Lomfjorden.
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Figure 3: a) Overview of the bathymetric data and the locations for subfigures of this figure
and Figure 4. b) Example of the bedrock ridges in Lomfjorden with cross-sectional profile
B-B’ shown in c). d) Glacial lineations in the outer fjord with cross-sectional profile D-D’
shown in e). f) Drumlins in the inner fjord with two cross-sectional profiles F-F’ and G-G’
displayed in g) and h), respectively.
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Figure 4: a) Moraines in front of Valhallfonna with cross-sectional profile A–A’ displayed in
b), and profile B–B’ shown in c). d) Example of De Geer moraines in the inner fjord with
cross-sectional profiles D–D’ and E–E’ shown in e) and f). g) Example of mass-transport
deposits in Lomfjorden, with cross-sectional profile G-G’ (deposit) in h) and I-I’ (Type-A
trough) in i). j) Example of submarine channel (Type-B trough) along the fjord walls with
cross-sectional profile J-J’ shown in k). l) Example of iceberg ploughmarks in the outer fjord
with cross-sectional profile L-L’ displayed in m).
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Figure 5: a) Chirp line 008 from south to north with the interpretation of acoustic facies
underneath. Locations of gravity cores are indicated. The black rectangle shows the extent of
c). Conversion between m and ms was based on an assumed p-wave velocity of 1500 m s−1.
b) Location of the chirp lines (002, 007, 008) and core sites with respect to the bathymetric
data. c) Detail figure of Line 008 and the associated acoustic facies interpretation.
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Figure 5 (cont.): d) Line 002 through the outer fjord with the according interpretation of
the acoustic facies. The black rectangle indicates the extent of e), detail figure of Line 002
with the acoustic facies interpretation shown in f). g) Line 007 through the outer fjord and
associated facies interpretation. The black rectangle shows the extent of h), a detail figure of
Line 007 with its acoustic facies interpretation in i).
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Figure 6: a) Conductivity-Temperature-Depth data from the water column at three different
sites in Lomfjorden. Y-axis shows water depth in metres, whereas the x-axes show S = salinity
in psu and T= temperature in ◦C. b) Location of the three CTD sites.
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Figure 7: a) Lithofacies logs of all gravity cores with magnetic susceptibility (MS), water
content and grain size distribution in weight percent. For the grain size plots, light grey areas
= sediment fraction <63 µm, medium grey areas = sediment fraction 63–250 µm, and dark
grey areas = sediment fraction >250 µm, the latter classified as IRD. b) Overview of the core
locations in Lomfjorden.
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Figure 8: Examples of core photos and x-radiographs of each of the lithofacies in Lomfjorden.
On the x-radiographs darker areas represent denser material.
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Figure 9: a) Overview of bathymetry, chirp lines 008 (left) and 002 (right) and sediment cores
from Lomfjorden. Conversion between m and ms was based on an assumed p-wave velocity of
1500 m s−1. b) Chirp lines 008 (top) and 002 (bottom) with approximate penetration depths
of the sediment cores. c) Sediment core GC07 and its lithological units with respect to the
acoustic facies. d) Sediment core GC09 and its lithological units with respect to the acoustic
facies.
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Figure 10: Radiocarbon dates and sediment accumulation rates. a) Chirp line 002 from the
outer fjord showing the approximate location of GC12 with the core log, radiocarbon dates
and calculated sediment accumulation rates. Note that the chirp line does not cover the
core site of GC12 and the sedimentary environment for this core can thus only be inferred.
Conversion between m and ms was based on an assumed p-wave velocity of 1500 m s−1. b)
Overview of the location of the chirp lines in a) and c) and the core sites of GC08 and GC12.
c) Chirp line 008 through the inner and central fjord and the sedimentary environment of
GC08. The core log with radiocarbon dates and calculated sediment accumulation rates is
also shown.
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Figure 11: Landform assemblages distinguished in Lomfjorden. a) Trunk Glacier Assemblage
related to trunk ice streaming through the fjord; b) Tributary Glacier Assemblage with c),
d), e) detailed maps of individual assemblages in front of the three tributaries Valhallfonna
(c), Glintbreen/Kantbreen (d), and Frøyabreen (e). The Tributary Assemblages could have
formed during ice advance or retreat (dashed red arrows).
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